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Attention all Bengals! Are you ready to reconnect, engage and support your alma
mater like never before? Then look no further than the Idaho State University
Alumni Association! Our mission is simple yet powerful - to promote the welfare
of our students and advance the objectives of Idaho State University through the
sustained involvement of its alumni by providing philanthropic, intellectual and
social opportunities.
We're thrilled to announce the opening of the new Idaho Central Credit Union
Bengal Alumni Center! The ICCU Bengal Alumni Center is set to be a game-
changer for Idaho State University, providing a much-needed space for alumni
to connect with current students. The center will serve as a hub for networking,
mentorship, and collaboration, with state-of-the-art facilities and resources
designed to help alumni and students achieve their goals. By bringing together
Bengals of all generations, the ICCU Bengal Alumni Center will foster a sense of
community and connection that will last long after graduation. The new center is
poised to make a lasting impact on the lives of everyone who walks through its
doors.

Our dedicated board of directors, along with the Alumni Office, works tirelessly
to identify alumni and friends who can help strengthen support for Idaho State
University. We believe that by informing our alumni and friends about the
incredible things happening at ISU, we can inspire them to become involved and
motivated to maintain their affiliation and support.
But it's not all business - we also know how to have fun! Whether it's networking
events, tailgates, or community service projects, we're all about creating
opportunities for Bengals to socialize and give back. 

Are you a current Bengal student who wants to get involved and make
connections that will last a lifetime? Look no further than 1901, the official
student chapter of the ISU Alumni Association. As a member of 1901, you'll have
access to a wide range of resources, opportunities, and events designed to help
you make the most of your time at ISU and beyond. Whether you're interested in
networking with alumni, giving back to your community or simply connecting
with fellow Bengals, 1901 has something for everyone. Don't wait - join today
and start building a strong network that will benefit you long after graduation.
 

So what are you waiting for? Join the Idaho State University Alumni Association
and become part of a community that's passionate, engaged and committed to
making a difference. Together, we can help ISU continue to thrive and grow for
generations to come.

Bengal Athletic Boosters

The Idaho State University Bengal Athletic Boosters (BAB) is a nonprofit
organization formed to raise money for athletic scholarships. The main fund
raising activities include an annual auction, scholarship fund drive, athlete-to-
athlete phone-a-thon, several golf tournaments, and other special events held
throughout the year.

The BAB was officially formed in September of 1976. It is governed by a board
of directors and administered through the office of the Bengal Athletic Boosters
located in Holt Arena. For information on becoming a member, contact the
Bengal Athletic Boosters at (208) 282-2397.

Idaho State University Foundation, Inc.

The Idaho State University Foundation is a nonprofit corporation established in
1967 under the laws of the State of Idaho.

The mission of the Idaho State University Foundation is to stimulate voluntary
private support from alumni, parents, friends, corporations, foundations, and
others for the benefit of Idaho State University.

The foundation raises and manages private resources supporting the mission and
priorities of the university, and provides opportunities for students and a degree
of institutional excellence unavailable with state funding levels.

The foundation is dedicated to assisting the university in the building of the
endowment to address, through financial support, the long-term academic and
other priorities of the university.

The foundation is responsible for identifying and nurturing relationships with
potential donors and other friends of the university; soliciting cash, securities,
real and intellectual property, and other private resources for the support of the
university; and acknowledging and stewarding such gifts in accordance with
donor intent and its fiduciary responsibilities.

The Idaho State University Foundation is located on the first floor of the
Administration Building.
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